CABERNET SAUVIGNON- A dark ruby
color & rich plum in the nose complement this
wine’s smooth body. The plentiful fruit
components marry well with long oak aging
producing chewy warm tannins.
Item # 5000 500

WHITE ZINFANDEL- The Black Oak
White Zinfandel is packed full of sweet
flavors. This selection captures the
freshness of the Zinfandel grape. Aromas of
lavender & tangerine mingle with dried
cranberry.
Item # 5008 500

PINOT NOIR- Deep ruby in color with a lovely bouquet of sweet spices,
even a dusting of cinnamon and nutmeg. Complex and clean layers, some plum
tones meld into a smooth, velvety finish. Item # 5010 500

CHARDONNAY- The aromas include ripe tropical fruit & pleasant hints of
vanilla oak. The lively acidity gives it a fresh crisp note while creamy oak aging
melts into a rich finish. Item # 5001 500

MERLOT- Dark ruby color & subtle hints of oak tones are combined with soft
approachable tannins to give this wine fantastic body & structure. This well
balanced & inviting wine is easily enjoyed as an everyday wine. Item # 5002 500

RIESLING- Nice & easy, the aromatic Black Oak Riesling is pure & simple. A
bit on the sweet side, this wine is perfect with a baguette & ham, Brie or butter.
Item # 5004 500

PINOT GRIGIO- An incredible surprise! Fresh & full of ripe citrus & mineral
aromas, the lively Black Oak Pinot Grigio stays on the palate with an explosion of
fruit. Item # 5003 500

SAUVIGNON BLANC- Lots to like here! The Black Oak Sauvignon Blanc is
nice, fresh and redolent with citrus aromas. Easy on the palate, it’s a great match
with aromatic, steamed clams with bits of garlic. Item # 5005 500

SHIRAZ- Well balanced acidity. Dark & round with hints of black pepper in the
nose and a lively fruit finish. This Black Oak Shiraz has become the ‘new’ Merlot
in popularity. Item # 5006 500

SWEET RED- The Black Oak Sweet red is a charming and delightful wine with
aromas of cedar and summer berries. Light in body and delicately sweet in style,
the flavors are bright cherry with a hint of cinnamon. Item # 500

SWEET WHITE- The Black Oak Sweet White wine is a charming and
delightful wine with aromas of creamy lemon and honey. Light in body and
delicately sweet in style. Item # 500

